Hello parents,

The new 2015/16 cricket season will commence in Term 4 2015 and conclude in term 1 2016 and at this stage, I am seeking “Expressions of Interest” from students. We have 3 options for primary students with “Milo In2 Cricket”, “T20 Blast” and “U12 Club Cricket”. Details for each option are below. At this stage, if your child (boys and girls) are interested in playing cricket, please send me an email and I will add your child to a database. Later in Term 3, I will send you the registration details which will include the fees for the season.

**Milo In2 Cricket Program**

This program caters for 5-7 year old boys and girls and runs for 6 weeks in term 4 2015 and 6 weeks in term 2 2016. Each child will receive 1 hour coaching each session (3:30pm—4:30pm) and a players pack is included in the cost. Approximate cost of $85 (yet to be confirmed)

**T20 Blast Program**

This program caters for 8-9 year old boys and girls and is played on Friday nights in term 4 2015 and again in term 1 2016. Game durations are from 6—7:30pm and the confirmed cost is $130. This cost includes a T20 Blast kit for players.

**U12 Club Cricket**

This program is the beginning of normal cricket and caters for 10-11 year old boys and girls. A child turning 12 after 1 Sept 2015 is also eligible to play. The games are played on Saturday afternoons in term 4 2015 and term 1 2016, from 1:30pm—6pm and there will be training during the week after school. Approximate cost of $210 (yet to be confirmed)